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After a week in this lovely place, we sailed away, the flag on the
mast in front of the governor's residence dipping in salute as our
steamer nosed out to sea. We went this time to Christchurch, South
Island, so as to be nearer Dunedin, but found it, if anything, windier
and colder than Auckland. There were great herds of cattle near
Christchurch, and they all had blankets tied around their bellies
to keep them warm, the first time I ever saw such a thing. We
found the people most kindly and hospitable, but they all lived in
English-type houses with open fires and no steam heat, and we
Americans could not get warm.
At Christchurch we would have three sunny days, then three
days of rain, fog, and cutting winds in regular succession. But
though the weather was wintry, nature insisted that it was spring.
Neither my wife nor I had ever seen more beautiful spring flowers
—the hawthorn hedges white and pink with bloom, hill-sides golden
with gorse and mimosa. The hills were covered with a green suc-
culent tussock grass on which grazed thousands of sheep, which
were just then dropping their lambs.
Except for the mountainous scenery, in New Zealand one could
easily imagine himself in England—the hawthorn hedges, the
eternally green pastures, the coal fires and draughty halls, even the
English menu of mutton and cabbage, day after day. But excellent
mutton, and another English delicacy, whitebait, are abundant at
Christchurch. The hotel served whitebait fritters; and my! they
were good. If you ordered eggs, unless you specified hens' eggs,
you were likely to get ducks' eggs. Tea was the universal beverage;
cofEee, hard to get; coffee with cream, unknown.
Twice during our stay at Christchurch I walked forty-two miles
to the seaside fishing port of Akaroa. This was where Scott's ship
Discovery came in with the news of his tragic death. The sheltered
bay teemed with domestic swans, and the tavern served me swans'-
egg omelet, my first introduction to that dish. It takes a high place
on my list of local delicacies.
For another excursion I chartered an aeroplane at Christchurch
and flew three hours to Franz Josef Glacier. After viewing this
natural wonder, I engaged a guide, intending to cross the mountain
on foot and descend to the hotel on the other side. Before we got
half-way up to the pass a terrific storm set in. My guide and I found

